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A picture is worth a thousand words 

Many breeders are spending great amount of money to import new genetics, milk test, classify and show their animals to 

improve their herds and generate sales. Most breeders will use conventional advertising, websites and/or social medias 

to market their stock. Unfortunately, all this spending could be in vain if the photos used don’t do justice to the animals. 

We all know the adage, a picture is worth a thousand words, so if that picture does not reflect that high classification 

score, show win and/or high production, your potential buyers will simply continue looking.  

Preparation, Patience and Practice 

Before you go out and start taking pictures of your goats, make sure you are prepared.  In order to take a good picture, 

you need to know what are the desirable traits of the dairy goats. You will also need a good camera, a good handler, a 

good location, lighting and a trained goat! A well groomed animal as well as an adequate amount of milk will best reflect 

the quality of the said animal in that snapshot.  And of course, practice makes perfect so below are a few pointers to help 

you achieve this picture perfect image! 

 

Ethics in Dairy Goat Photography 

When editing a photo with a computerized program, the animal should never be modified. There are great discussions 

going on the cattle industry regarding this very subject and a Dairy Marketing Code of Conduct is been put in place. Sure 

we all want the animal to look her best but that means she still looks like herself and not some other animal all together!  

As a seller, take a photo at the animal’s best but as a buyer, don’t judge a goat just by her picture! 


